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1. [Punk Zine] V. Vale
Search and Destroy No. 1 Limited S.F. Edition, 1977.
San Francisco: Search & Destroy, 1977. Tabloid format, first edition. 11 x 17 inches. Moderate
wear with horizontal fold. Sunning to all edges, else very good. Includes interviews, photographs
and art. Search and Destroy was a minimalist document of the emerging punk youth rebellion.
There were eleven issues published.
In Jon Savage's book England's Dreaming, about early punk, Vale said:
"I started working on Search and Destroy in January '77. Our approach was really minimalist, we
felt that that was the new philosophy. It wasn't just going to be a documentation, it was going to
be a catalyst. We felt that the music was the fun part but that it was an entire lifestyle, you don't
spend your entire life playing music on a stage, so we gave book lists, we tried to encourage
people to read, we listed films... I soon realized that Punk was total cultural revolt. It was a
hardcore confrontation with the black side of history and culture, right-wing imagery, sexual
taboos, a delving into it that had never been done before by any generation in such a thorough
way."

0


$30

2. [Punk Zine] V. Vale
Search & Destroy No. 3, 1977
San Francisco: Search & Destroy, 1977. Tabloid format, first edition. 11 x 17 inches. Tanning
throughout; worn with horizontal fold. One inch tear to cover from outer edge, else very good.
Includes interviews, photographs and art. Search and Destroy was a minimalist document of the
emerging punk youth rebellion. There were eleven issues published.
See Above for description.

$125

 


3. [WWI – MUSIC] WILLIAMS, W.R. / President Wilson
We Stand for Peace While Others War Note – This “Peace Poem” is inspired by President
Wilson’s appeal to Americans to remain neutral in thought and deed
Chicago: Will Rossiter, [1914]. 30 1⁄2 X 13 1⁄2.” Framed: 36 x 18 3/4.” Music score. Near fine.
“We Stand for Peace while Others War” was inspired by President Wilson’s “Appeal to
Americans” calling for the United States to stay neutral in 1914. OCLC locates 7 institutional
holdings.
$500

Manuscript map, 3 x 3 inches on a larger sheet of paper (5 1/2 x 7 inches), undated [ca. 1861],
ink on lined paper (mounted on stiffer paper), with a key to ten place names in the right margin.
Kennedy's camp at Beeria ('No. 1" on his key) lay between Dumfries and Cedar Run, at the
mouth of which Kennedy has noted the site "where the Batteries aree to be erected." Kennedy
began the war as a private in the Sumner Country Greys and later served as surgeon to the 2nd
Tennessee Infantry and was with his unit at First Manassas and Shiloh. Some soiling, but very
good.
$50
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4. Prince William Co., VA, [ca. 1861]
[CONFEDERATE MAP]. KENNEDY, Thomas Jefferson. Picturing positions along the
Potomac River, south of Washington, D.C., to Fredericksburg, and west to Centreville,
Manassas, and Stafford Court House in a manuscript map, captioned "A Sketch of our
present location at Beeria No. 1, Prince William Co., Virginia! and surroundings!!," and
signed by him.

5. Morris Child Development Center
Morris Infants and Toddler’s Center: A State of Michigan Pilot
Program
Detroit: Morris Nursery School, 1972. 13 x 10.5” folded into
thirds. Green pamphlet with orange text, photo of kids on a jungle
gym- tinted orange. A licensed and well-planned demonstration
center for children six weeks through age two that is modeled on
the environment of a well-functioning home. Motto of the school:
“The Closest Thing to MAMA.” Not in trade or OCLC as of 9/22).
$150

6. [IWW] Direct Action! Long Beach Strike
New York: IWW, [1972]. 8 1/2 x 11," when folded to make
4pp; printed on light yellow paper. Slight wear to rst page,
crease at bottom left corner and tanning at bottom right
corner, (not affecting text), else very good. Discusses the
1972 Chemical Workers Industrial Union's strike of Long
Beach, CA. Also, articles on George Wallace, Women's SitDown Strike and Michael May. No holdings in OCLC or
trade (2022).
Direct Action! (formerly General Strike) was the monthly
newsletter of the New York City Branch of the Industrial
Workers of the World. As stated, "...unlike our esteemed
competitors we don't lie through our teeth to help shore up
the corrupt social and economic system" (from p.4).
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$125

7. Growing up in the 1970s and 1980s: Scrapbook of Young Woman
Western Wayne County & Scranton, Pa: N.P., [late 1970s, 1980s]. 12.5 x 14”, dark green
scrapbook. Two silver screws as binding, one detached from pages. Most ephemera are loose
within pages. Both covers well worn, as to be expected with an active scrapbook from this time.
Good plus.
The scrapbook of Donna Brundage, born February 24, 1962. The collection begins in Western
Wayne Junior-Senior High School and continues throughout her college years at Marywood
College in Scranton, PA.
Includes but not limited to the following pieces of ephemera:
-artwork
-musical performances (programs included)
-Christmas cards
-paper yearbooks
-brochures from places visited ie. Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt and other attractions around
PA and out of state

-Vocation Bible School certificate
-Big Wildcats and other pins
-Basketball tournament programs, track meets
-Talent show programs
-Country band concerts
-Homecoming programs
-Grades/report cards
-handwritten poems/ephemera
-College extracurricular activities
-Sports
-speeches for runs for student government
-Multiple certificates of participation
-numerous newspaper clippings including one that describes the death of a friend: his car hits a
tree
-cartoons of the day
-McDonalds 1970s advertisement
-old-fashioned directions written in hand on paper
-love letter
-handwritten essays for school
-a “Modern Blue Book” in which kids of these decades wrote their school tests
-political leanings -theater and movies of the decade ie. Hair & Star Wars
…and much more.
$350

8. [Prisons - Women] KURSHAN, Nancy
Women & Imprisonment in the United States: History &
Current Reality.
Philadelphia: Monkeywrench Press/Industrial Workers of the
World, [1995]. First edition. Slim octavo; black and white photoillustrated wrappers, 32pp. Faint, shallow damp stain to upper right
corner of first 3pp, else Near Fine.
Brief work on the history of women’s prisons in the United States,
from their emergence in the early 19th century through the present
day. Scarce work by Kurshan, one of the founding members of the
Youth International Party and a staunch advocate for prison reform.
Non in commerce with OCLC noting 5 institutional holdings.
$60

9. NACLA presents RIUS: North American Congress on Latin America: The Chicanos
New York/Berkeley: North American Congress on Latin America, 1973. First edition. 6.5 x 8.5”.
Colored, stapled wrappers. 32 pp. Publisher’s rubber stamp on front cover, “Made in Mexico,”
with 75 cents price sticker. Tiny nicks to front cover (not affecting art or text), bright covers, near
fine.
Prepared and adopted from the highly popular comic book series, “eLos Agachados,” by the
Mexican artist, Rius. The Spanish edition was directed at a Mexican audience and the tone
reflects not only the Mexican setting, but also the way the Mexican people felt about the U.S.
Government. “It is important to remember that although the comic book may reflect a natural
resentment against the U.S. domination, it is directed only at the government and its imperialist
policies and not at the American people.” (inside front cover).
$85

10. Small Feminist Comix Collection
Comic Books. Various places & publishers, 1970-1983 (most are from the earlier part of 70s).
Very good.
-Bikini Girl: Vol. 1, no. 3, 1979. 5.5 x 8.5”. Pink paper with black and white photograph. B/W
photos throughout, some r-rated, unpaginated. Issue includes articles on: Freedom of Choice,
Lower East Side Living, Cults, Manhattan’s Club Mudd…Very good.
-Abortion Eve, Chin Lyvely and Joyce Sutton. Laguna Beach, CA: Nanny Goat Productions,
1973. 32 pp. 7 x 10 inches with bright yellow cover with black text and color comic characters.
Very Good.
-It Ain’t Me Babe: Women’s Liberation. Trina, Lisa Lyons, Carole, Michele et al. July 1970.6.5 x
9.5 inches, unpaginated. Pink magazine cover with yellow and red text with female superhero
characters. Comics throughout.
A tribute to the “wimmin’s libbers” of the 1970s, This small collection contains 3 different
magazines. By 1970, the women’s liberation movement had grown substantial enough to be
noticed and reported upon. Despite the general male antipathy, the 70s saw an explosion of
feminist underground newspapers all over America. The growth of the feminist movement
paralleled that of the new underground comic movement.
The San Francisco Bay Area was a hotbed of feminism, and in that year It Ain’t Me, Babe, the
first women’s liberation newspaper in America, formed in Berkeley (Robbins, 1999).

It Ain’t Me Babe and the other comix in this collection, reflect the anarchistic, counterculture
rock and roll world of both underground comix and second-wave feminism. The characters rebel
against their sexist boyfriends to form a consciousness- raising group.
Women reacted agains the sexist treatment of women in the underground comix by deciding to
produce a comic that would deal with the real female sexuality, including Lesbianism. They
formed their own publishing company, Nanny Goat Productions.
These issues are primary documents of the 1970’s representing the changing perspective of
women in society. This collection reveals the everyday talk, feelings, and actions (advertising
“going - ons”) of women in the underground comix world and the continual development of the
feminist movement in America.

-Bikini Girl: Vol. 1, no. 3, 1979. 5.5 x 8.5”. Pink paper with black and white photograph. B/W
photos throughout, some r-rated, unpaginated. Issue includes articles on: Freedom of Choice,
Lower East Side Living, Cults, Manhattan’s Club Mudd…Very good.
-Abortion Eve, Chin Lyvely and Joyce Sutton. Laguna Beach, CA: Nanny Goat Productions,
1973. 32 pp. 7 x 10 inches with bright yellow cover with black text and color comic characters.
Very Good.
-It Ain’t Me Babe: Women’s Liberation. Trina, Lisa Lyons, Carole, Michele et al. July 1970.6.5 x
9.5 inches, unpaginated. Pink magazine cover with yellow and red text with female superhero
characters. Comics throughout.
$250

11. National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights, Oct. 14, 1979: Official
Souvenir (poster)
Washington, D.C. : March on Washington Committee for Lesbian and Gay Rights, 1979. 23" x
17." Black text and graphics on yellow paper. The lower half of the poster contains a graphic of
the Capitol dome and a skyline behind it. Top left edge has a 0.5 pinhole with light soiling. There
are three closed tears along the top right edge. All edges worn, the left with more significant
wear than others. Wrinkling; the verso has to minor tape repairs on upper sides of top edge. Also
on verso, handwritten in brown marker, "DC Gay March." Very good. We could only find 1
holding (USC) of this poster in OCLC (as of May 3, 2022). All other listings were for the 44
page book souvenir program and e-book.
The National March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights was a large political rally that at
took place in Washington, D.C.on October 14, 1979. The first such march on Washington, it
drew between 75,000 and 125,000gay men, lesbians, bisexuals, transgender people, and straight
allies to demand equal civil rights and urge the passage of protective civil rights legislation.
From “Why We Are Marching” flier, circulated in advance of the 1979 March on
Washington:
“People throughout the nation are joining together to make the March on Washington for Lesbian
and Gay Rights an inspiring and successful event, an event so important that it will propel

lesbian and gay liberation forward in a way that hasn’t been done since the Stonewall Riot. The
March on Washington will mark an important point in the evolution of lesbian and gay strength:
the coming together of people and organizations from all over the country to work for the first
national action planned by the lesbian and gay community.
“1979 is the tenth anniversary of the Stonewall Riots, the historic rebellion that helped to
launch the current wave of lesbian and gay liberation. What better way for us to commemorate
this anniversary than by mobilizing our sisters and brothers, as well as all our supporters, in the
first national march for lesbian and gay rights. The march will be a celebration of our community
solidarity and a sign of our political strength …
“… We will be in Washington, building a broad, mass movement to fight for our freedom. Our
demonstration will insist on freedom for all gay people and must reflect the anger and pride of
our community in the face of government callousness, double-talk, and inaction. We should
march on Washington, not plead with the government for token concessions, but to demand and
struggle for liberation and an end to persecution.”
The march served to nationalize the gay movement, which had previously been focused on
local struggles.
$300

A treasure trove for the aficionado
12. The Cola Call ..... (Coca-Cola).
Np:The Cola Clan, (1975). Quarto. Soft Cover. Approximately 90 issues of The Cola Call, a
journal put out by the members of The Cola Clan, an organization of collectors and dealers of
Coca-Cola memorabilia.
An almost complete lot starting with issues 2 to 6 of Volume I (1975) through two issues of
Volume XIII (1987). A few issues seem to have been mis-numbered and some monthly "issues"
may have been supplementary materials rather than issues per se. Most journals are very good
with photographs, history, articles on collecting.
$400

Rare Coffee Seminar Memorabilia
13. Memoria del 1er Seminario del Cafe. 12-19 Octubre 1973. [Memory of the 1st Coffee
Seminar. October 12-19, 1973]
San Salvador, El Salvador: Asociacion Cafetalera de El Salvador, 1973. 117pp. Single-sided. 7
1/4 x 9 3/4“. Small stains and overall tanning on both sides of softcover, cream; multiple seminar
documents and photographs of participants. Illustration of coffee beans and a steaming cup in
brown, red and green on cover with brown text. Spine worn, inside clean. Very good. OCLC
locates only one copy in the Netherlands (5/26/2021).
The red berries on the cover are native to Africa, the coffee berry borer, (Ferrari) (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae: Scolytinae), and has gradually invaded most coffee-growing areas worldwide.
Adult females colonize the coffee berry and oviposit within galleries in the coffee seeds. Larvae
and adults consume the seeds, resulting in drastic reductions in yields and quality, negatively
affecting the income of approximately 20 million coffee-growing families (∼100 million people)
in ∼80 countries. This must have been one of the many topics during the eight-day conference.
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4535578/ down loaded on 5/17/22
$175

14. [THE POETRY PROJECT]
SMITH, Patti; Joe Brainard (SCHNEEMAN, George) [Flyer]: Patti Smith / Joe Brainard
New York: The Poetry Project at St. Mark’s Church, [1974]. Single sheet printed recto only. Two
subtitles and non- color breaking horizontal folds, presumably from being mailed, else fine. The
flyer announcing the poetry reading by Smith and Brainard at The Poetry Project at St. Mark’s
Church on May 15th, 1974 with an illustration of two white gloves on a black background. A
reading from the same year that Smith’s first single debuted.

 


$200

15. BERRIGAN, Ted (Editor)
c: a journal of poetry Volume 1, No. 7
New York City: Lorenz Gude, 1964. First edition. Foolscap format, mimeographed on rectos
only; stapled. Single issue of the little magazine, which was of primary importance to the
formation of the Second generation New York School. This issue is notable for including a cover
and five pages of art, mostly serial images, by Joe Brainard - some of his most memorable
magazine work. The most beautiful issue of C, and indeed of any little magazine of the era.
Some marginal chipping, still a very good copy of a very fragile magazine.
$500

 


16. BERRIGAN, Ted
c: a journal of poetry Vol. 1, No. 8
New York City: Lorenz Gude & Ted Berrigan, 1964. First edition. Foolscap format,
mimeographed on rectos only. Side-stapled. Single issue of the little magazine, which was of
primary importance to the formation of the Second New York School. Cover by Joe Brainard and
Ted Berrigan.
$600

17. [American Poetry] HEAD, Robert & Darlene Fife
Copkiller #One (January 1968)
New Orleans: N.p., 1968. 5.5 x 8.5 inches. This New Orleans magazine is notorious for its title,
but it is now a collector’s item due to the inclusion of Charles Bukowski’s poem, “The Status of
Q for Me and Yew,” which happens to be one of Bukowski’s scarcer appearances. Douglas
Blazek is featured as well.
What makes Copkiller so fascinating and special is the list of contributors that include their
addresses. There is Bukowski at 5124 Delongpre Avenue, Nuttall at 6 York Street, Margaret
Randell in Mexico. This was cutting edge as each author, basically says, F-You at the literary and
other police and then punctuates the statement by defiantly looking them square in the face and
addressing them: “Serve your warrants, send your dogs, you know where you can find me!”
$100

18. [LGBTQ+] CHRISTOPHER STREET WEST / 1776-1976 / GAY PRIDE
CELEBRATION [poster]
Hollywood: Christopher Street West, 1976. 17 1/2 x 23 inch. Original, multi-colored poster for
the “parade, circus and carnival” with a Bicentennial motif. “WE WERE THERE” on a shield
with stars and stripes. Minor folding to top corners, mild soiling, else Near Fine.
$300

Florida’s 1st female Congress Representative, 1st woman on the House Foreign Affairs
Committee & 1st female Ambassador to Denmark
19. RUTH BRYAN OWEN ROHDE: Original Hand Written Letter To Mr. & Mrs. Vicker,
December 8, 1937
Los Angeles: Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde, 1937. Original handwritten letter. Approx 7 1/4 x 10 1/2
inches on cream colored basic stationary paper with blue print. Mild tanning to edges, with two
horizontal folds, presumably for mailing, else near fine. Written in Ruth’s distinctive style, the
content reads: Los Angeles/Dec. 8, 1937/ Dear Mr. & Mrs. Vicker: Many thanks for your kind
letter with its message of remembrance and welcome. I am so glad that you enjoyed my talk last
night.
There was so much of interest and [ ____?] in the experience of those years I would be glad to
feel that I had been able to share them with you. Cordially yours, Ruth Bryon Owen Rohde./
Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde (1885-1954) was the daughter of William Jennings Bryan
(a 3 time, unsuccessful Democratic nominee for U.S. President & Secretary of State
under the Wilson Administration). She became Florida’s 1st female Representative to
the U.S. Congress in 1929 and was also the 1st woman on the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Later, Roosevelt appointed her as the 1st woman U.S. Ambassador to Denmark 1933. /

 


Presumably, Mr. Vicker served with Ms. Rohde either in Congress or on the Foreign Affairs
Committee.
$125

20. [African-Americana] Photo Collection
Industrial Photos: Tupelo Honey Beekeepers Tobacco [Florida]
1946; [Disbound].
Remarkable archive of fifteen 8x10," black & white photographs depicting Florida at Work in the
1940s. All photos are stamped on versos with descriptive titles. Photographers noted include
Charles J. Belden and Monts De Oca (a noted Florida marine photographer).
CHARLES JOSIAH BELDEN (1887-1966) was a noted Wyoming photographer, well known for

his images of the Pitchfork Ranch. He renamed himself "Seahorse Charlie" when he relocated to
Florida. Beekeepers, BeeHives
The photographs are a wonderful vernacular
view of Florida industries mid-century.
Among the images:
-Burget Bros. - Logging Cypress near
Lacoochee, FL - Purchased 7/12/51
-Tobacco leaves are strung on these rocks and
hung in large warehouses or sheds for curing.
Purchased 8/16/46.
-Fort Myers, FL - Acres of gladiolas are grown
in Lee County, Florida. These glad are apricot
pink, but are cut before opening, and shipped in
large -bunches.
-African American children tending Hung
tobacco leaves (Belden 1946)
-GLADIOLA fields IN FT. MYERS
-Suited workers Loading Gladiola stalks onto
truck
Workers at Tupleo Honey
-Beekeepers on the Chipola River, noted for Tupleo honey
-Growing shade tobacco near Tallahassee (Belsen 1946)
$400

____________________________________________________________

